The University of Bologna offers high level expertise on legal and institutional framework, conceived as a set of constitutional, legislative, regulatory, jurisprudential rules that can be applied to several research fields.
History, philosophy and sociology of law and legal Informatics
Legal Philosophy; Legal Informatics; Computer Forensics; Sociology of Law; Logic, Artificial Intelligence &Law; ICT Law, Internet governance, Internet rights, net neutrality, intermediaries’ liabilities; ECommerce, digital single market, sharing economy, digital currencies and distributed ledgers; Right to privacy and to data protection, right to oblivion, imagine and personal identity; Robotics, AI and Big Data governance, algorithmic decision-makings; Medical Ethics, Biolaw, eHealth.

International and European Law
International Organizations law; International trade; EU external relations; International and EU Disaster law; Protection of fundamental rights.

Constitutional Law
Constitutional Studies and Democratic development; Comparative constitutional law, national security and emergencies; Government, Parliament relations, constitutional reform and federalism.

Tax law
European and international taxation system; Relations between fiscal studies and society within the public and private economy.

Labour law
Labour and employment law (collective bargaining, social security, trade unions, industrial relations); Labour law and ICT, digital workers; Emerging and newly identified health risks.

Criminal law
Criminal biolaw; Economic and financial crimes; Cybercrime; Criminal procedures.

Environmental law
Procedures concerning environmental authorisations and permits; Relationship between public administrations and private companies.

Agro-food law
Food enterprise, agrarian contracts, agrarian EU law.

Civil law
Liability and damages; Personality rights, regulation of the no-profit organizations; Consumer protection; IP law.

Administrative law
National and local public services and privatisation; EC legislation on public contracts; Role and nature of public undertakings.

Transport law
Maritime Law, Air Law and Transport Law; Maritime Insurances; Transport Insurances; Transport Services; Public Transport of a Local or Regional Character; Public Service Obligations and Contracts; Off-Shore Units; Leisure Ships; Ports and Airports; Tourist Ports; Transport Infrastructures; Port and Airport Services; Road Transport and Haulage; Competition and State Aids; International Trade and Incoterms; ICT services and transports; Transportation-as-a-service.